Indigenous plants
ofthe
Cattai Catchment
A guide to local native plants available in nurseries

CATC HM ENT MANA G EM ENT TR UST

1.

W HY PLANT NATIVE PLANTS?
Native bushland is the result oflong term evolutionary processes adapting to certain environmental conditions.
These processes arc interru pted bv development whi ch can alter envirorunental conditions to favour growth of
\\ eed s. Bush land weeds ofte n originate in nearb y gardens where exotic plants are growing and are spread by
dum ping of garden refuse. wind . bird s or transported dO\1;11 creeklines
Native garde ns look beaut iful and natur al and when properly planned in accordance with flowering times of
plants vou can ha ve flow ers all year round . Thi s hooklet on indigenou s plants will help you decid e which plants
to plant and where . It mav surprise you how YOU can use your exi sting tree s and shrubs and use nat ives as
supp lementarv planti ngs or vou may prefer to set aside an area of your property to plant a nati ve bush garden.
Native ground covers and grasses are a great alternative to traditional lawns and use hardly any water and man y
don ( requi re mow ing .
Locallv occurring or indigenous nati ve plant species are recommended. When these tree s and shru bs mature,
their seed may spread bv birds and other anima ls into the local bushland. If plant s are indigenous it will help to
maintain the: biodi versity of local bushland reserve s.
Refe r to the business dirc ctorv in this series for nur serie s that stock indigenous plants, bush regeneration
companies. native plant gardeners and other helpfu l organi sations.
This booklet is divided 1I1to three separate sections : clayey soils, sandy soils and rainforest . A simple soil test can
tell vou what your soil type is. Tak e a hand ful of soil and add water. Squeeze it unti l you have a firm ball of
moist soil in vour ha nd . lfvo u can feel indi vidual san d grain s then your soil is probably sand y, if it is smooth and
mud is sticking to your hand. the soil is most likelv clayey. Sandy soils are easy to dig, cla yey soils are harder
and more compact. If YOU are still not sure take a sample to your local nurserv. Rainforest plants generally occur
along cree klines
Plan ts marked \\ ith (m) grov in moist areas.

CLAY SO ILS AND ALLUVIUMS OF THE CUMBERLAND PLAIN - clayey soils
Trees over 10 metres when mature
Acacia decurrens

Sydney Green Watt le

Angophora floribunda

Rough-barked Apple

Casuarina
cunninghamiana
Cas uarina glauca

River She-oak (m)

E ucalyptus amplifolia

Cabbage Gum (m)

Eucalyptus acmenoides
Eucalyptus crebra

White Mahogany
Narrow-leaved Ironbark

Eucalyptus eugenioides

Thin -leaved Stringybark

Eucalyptus fi brosa

Broad- leaved Ironbark

Eucalyptus moluccana
Eucalyptus robusta

Grey Box (m)
Swamp Mahog any (m)

Eucalyptus
sclero phvlla
E ucalyptus tereticomis
Melaleuca
styphelioides

Har d-leaved Scribbly
Gum
Forest Red Gum
Pric kly-leaved Paperbark
(m)

Swamp She-oak (m)

Med-sized tree with bright yellow ball-shaped flowers JulSep
Med-sized spreading tree with fibrous bark-and small
white blossoms flowering Oct-Dec
Tall tree with many needle-like branchlets and small
rounded cone s,
Med sized tree with dense foliage of needle-like brancblets
and cylinder shaped cones,
Broad-leaved medium tree with smooth white/grey bark
flowering Nov-Jan
Tall rough-barked tree flowering Oct-Jan
Med tree with long straight blackish trunk and creamy
yellow flowers Sep-Dec
Med-sized tree with fibrous bark and cream flowers SepDec
Tall tree with long straight trunk and creamy- yellow
flower s Nov-Jan
Med-sized tree with spreading foliage flowering Jan-Apr
Med-sized rough barked tree with reddish tinge and cream
flowers Jun-No v
Med-sized tree with white-grey bark: marked with
distinctive scribbles and whitish flowers Dec-Mar
Tall tree with mottled smooth grey bark flowering Jun- Nov
Med-sized tree with papery bark and an elegant display of
white flowers Nov-Jan
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Trees 5-10 met res when mature
Sickle Wattle
Acacia fa/cala
Acacia implexa

Hickory

Acacia parramattensis

Parramatta Green Wattle

Me laleuca decora
Me laleuca linariifolia

White Feather
Honevmvrt le (m)
Snow-in-summer (m)

M elia azedarach

White Cedar

Trees and shrubs 3-5 metres when mature
\\lhite Sallow Wattle (m)
Acacia fl orib unda
Melaleu ca nodosa

Ba ll Honevmvrtle (m)

Trema aspera

Native Peach (m)

Shrubs 1-3 metres when mature
Stiff Bottlebrus h
Callistemon rigidus
lIakea sericea

Needle Bush

Tall open shrub with large drooping eucalyptus-like leaves
and small , pale yellow ball-shaped flowers Apr-Julv
Slender, graceful small tree with light willowy foliage and
pale yellow clusters of ball-shaped flowers Jan-Mar
Feathery-leaved small tree with pale yellow ball- shaped
flower s Oct-Feb
Med sized tree with dense foliage and papery bark. Flowers
are creamy-white and sweet smelling Nov-Jan
Small tree with paper), bark and white flower s in delicate
feathe ry spikes Oct-Dec
Small deciduous tree with bunche s of yellow berries in
winter and clusters of star-shaped lilac-coloured flower s
Oct-Dec

Den se rounded shrub with an attr active display of ballshaped pale yellow flowers Aua-Sept
Prett y shrub with papery bark and rounded cluster s of
creamy yellow flowers Oct
Tall shru b with sand-papery peach-shaped leaves flowering
Nov-Feb

Small shru b with red flowers displaying a charac teristic
bott lebrush shape Oct-Nov
Bushy shrub with needle-like leaves and a beauti ful displa y
of white flower s JW1-Sep

Indigofera australis

Native indigo

Jacksonia scoparia

Dogwood

Leptospermum
polvga lifolium
Pratia pu rpurescens

Lemon-scented Tea-tree
White Root

Pultanea villosa
Zieria smithii

Sandfly Zieria

Small slender shrub with delicate green foliage and bright
pink/purple flowers Auz-Sen
Tallleafless shrub with a showy displa y of bright orangeyellow tea flowers Oct-Nov
Graceful shrub with aromatic lemon-scented leaves and
delicate white flowers Oct-Dec
Small herb with delicate white -pale purp le star-shaped
flowers
Small, softly spreading leafy shrub with abundant rich
yellow oea flowers Auz-Oct
Attractive shrub with strongly fragrant foliage and small ,
delicate white flowers Aug-Oct

Shru bsand e:round-covers under 1 metre when mature
Pretty , delicate fern growing well in wet, shady places
Maidenhair Fern (m)
Adiantum aethiopicum
Cut-leaf Daisy
A small, sprawling herb with delica te foliage and daisy-like
Brachyc ome multifida
mauve flowers with yellow centres Seo-Feb
Gracefu l, light green fern providing dense ground cover in
False Bracken Fern (m)
Calochlaena dubia
oven areas
Swamp Pennywort (m)
Beautiful ground cover in damp areas with soft green
Cente fla asiatica
rounded leaves
An attractive small fern great for greenery in the garden
Mulga Fem
Cheilanthes sieberi
Beautiful small spreading shrub with heart-shaped leaves
Correa reflexa
and long bell-like red flowers Jun-Sen
Wallaby Grass
Attractive tussock grass with long fine leaves and
Danthonia spp
characteristic flower snikelets
Tufted herb with long bright green leaves and inten se
Dianefla revoluta
Mauve Flax Lily
mauve to blue flowers Nov-Dec
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Cheilanthes sieberi
Mulga Fern

Brachycome multiflora
cut-Leaf Daisy

\

I Inehoudra

1"'p..'I/'

Kidney Weed ( m)

I

r."chillopogoll caesp it osus

Tufted Hedgehog Grass

Eu tolasia ma rgiuata

( ieranium homeauum

Northern Cranesbill

Goodenia bellidifolia

Dai sv-leaved Goodenia

i
( m)

Ilibbertia diffus a
lmp erata cvli ndrica

Blad\' Grass

l.omandra IVII}!,i{ oliu

Mat Rush

,

.\ lelaleuca thvmifolia

Thv1I1e Honcv-my rtle

Xlicrolaena stipoides
Op lism enus imb eci llus

Weeping Grass
Ba sket Grass (m)

Plectra ntltus parvifloru s

Cockspur Flowe r (m)

Poa labillardieri

Tussoc k Grass

Theme.ia austra lis

Kangaroo Gr ass

ttohlenbergia grac ilis

Native Bluebell

Pretty. cree ping herb form ing lush gree n ground-cov er 1Il
damp areas wi th deli cate vellow- whit e flowers Sen-Dee
A slender gra ss with an attrac tive, br istl v fl ower head .
Sprawling grass with short , l1at leaves, a good a lternative to
exotic lawn spec ies .
Slender, sprawling herb forming an attractive gro und cove r
with tiny , delicate Dale pink flowers Nov- Feb
Small tufted herb growing we ll in sunny areas \\ ith del icate
vellow flowers Nov-Feb
Small spra wling shru b tanning a beauti ful gro und-cov er
when den selv planted. bright vellovv flower s Sep-Feb
Attract ive grass forming tuft s of har sh erect leaves wi th a
featherv , silkv flower spike Nov-Feb
Tuft ed plant with tough strap - like lea ves and clusters of
crea mv-whi te Dowers in a large inflorescence SeD-No v
Small spreading shru b wi th deli cate feathery pink-purple
flowers Oct-Jan
Sma ll , slender grass, good for repl ac ing exotic lawn spec ies
Herb growing we ll on rocky ground (moist ) with tiny \\ hilt:
and bluish purple flow er s Au a-M ar
Herb growing we ll on rock v gro und w ith tinv white and
blui sh -purple flower s Auz -Mar
Den se tu ssock gra ss wi th an att rac tive gree ni sh purpl e
flower snike let Mar-Apr
Tufted grass greenish-brown in colour with attractive
purplish flower snikelets See -Mar
Slender ere ct herb growing well in sunnv situations with
pretty, skv-blue , star-shaped fl owers Nov-Jan
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Melaleuca thymifolia
Thyme Honey Myrtle

Geranium homeanum
Northern Cranesbill

Climbers
Billardiera scaudens

Apple Bern' Dumplings

Clematts glyc ino ides

Fore st clemati s

Hardeubergia violacea
Kenn edia rubicunda

Fa lse sarsapa rilla
Du skv Coral Pea

Slender clim ber with edible fruit s when ripe and pre tty.
crea mv-vellow bell-like flowers Sep-Dec
Att racti ve, vigorou s cl imbe r wi th masse s ofwh ite fl owers
A ug-Oct
Attractive twiner with int en se purple pea flowers Ju l-Oet
Robu st twiner wi th lar ge attrac tive red flower s Aug-Dec

SAN DSTONE WOODLANDS - san dy soils
Trees 10 metres or more when mature
Smooth-barked App le
Angophora costa ta
.lngophora floribunda

Rough-barked App le (m )

Corv mbia eximia

Yellow Bloodwood

Corymbia gum mifera

Red Bloodwood

Eucalyptus pilularis
Eucalyptus piperita

Blackbutt
Svd ne v Pep permint

Eucalyptus punctata

Grev Gum

Mel aleuca styplielioides

P ric klv-leave d Paperbark

Med tree with smooth pinkish bark and cream blossoms
Oct-J an
Mcd spreading tree with fibr ou s bark and small white
blossom s Oet -Dec
Mcd tre e with fla kv
. .vcll ow-brown bark and cre amv-vcllow
. .
flowers Oct-Nov
-Slender med tre e with flaky reddi sh bark and creamco loure d flow er s Feb-Mav
Ta ll tre e with spread ing, silvcrv limbs flowering Scp-Ja n
Graceful, med tree with lea ves ha ving a strong pe pperm int
fragr ance flowering Nov-Jan
Ta ll tree wit h smooth, grey bark marked wit h patc he s of
pink, flowering Dec- Apr
Med tree with paperv bark and an elegant di spla y of whi te
flowers Nov -Jan
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Trees 5-10 metres when mature
Black She-oak

Allocasuarina littoralis
Allocasuarina toruJosa

Forest Oak

Angophora bakeri

Narrow-leaved Apple

Call icoma serratif olia

Black Wattle (m)

E ucal yptus haemastoma

Scribbl y Gum

Euca lyptus oblonga
E ucalyp tus racemosa

Sand stone Stringybark
Snappy Gum

Trees and shrubs 3-5 metres when mature
Coast Myall (m)

A cacia bin ervia

Acacia longifolia

Sydney Golden Wattle

Augop ho ra hispida

Dwarf Apple

Ba nks ia serrata

Old Man Banksia

Callitrus rhomb oidea
Cera tope talum
gummi ferum
Elaeoca rp us reticulatus

Port Jackson Cypress
NSW Chris tmas Bush
Blueberrv Ash

Smallish tree with masses of needle-lik e branchlets and
cylinder-shaped cones
Small rounded tree with graceful, drooping foliage and
ball-shaped cones
Small rough-barked tree with drooping foliage and creamcoloured blossoms Nov-Jan
Large, spreading shrub with serrated leaves and paleyellow wattle-like flowers
Smalli sh tree with smooth, whitis h bark disp laying
distinctive scribbles and white flowers Nov-Mar
Small, slender tree with fibrous bark flowering Feb-Apr
Smallish tree with smooth whitish bark displaying
distin ctive scribble pattern , flowering Aug-Nov

Elegant shrub with beautiful blue-grey foliage, dark flaky
bark and bright yellow cylinder-shaped flowers Sep-Nov
Attractive shrub with brilliant display of bright yellow
flower spikes Jun-Nov
Dense shrub with masses of cream flowers attracting a
variety of insects Nov-Jan
Gnarled thick-trunked small tree 'with serrated leaves and
large orange-yellow flower spikes Dec-Mar
Slender, native conifer wi th clusters of woody cones
Attractive shrub for the garden. The pretty white flowers
change to a bright red colour Nov
Small tree with attra ctive foliage and masses of delic ate,
fringed white flowers and ornamental blue berrie s Nov-Dec

Pultanea flex ilis

Graceful Bush-Pea

Trema aspera

Native Peach (m )

Shrubs 1-3 metres when mature
Box-leaf Wattle
Acacia lunata
Acacia suaveolens

Sweet-scented Wattle

Acacia terminalis

Sunshine Wattle

Austromyrtus tenuifolia

Narrow-leaved Myrtle (m)

Baeckea linifolia

Swamp Baeckea (m)

Baeckea virgata

Twiggy Heath-myrtle (m)

Banksia ericifolia

Heath Banksia

Banksia marginata

Silver Banksia

Banksia oblongifo lia

Fern-leaved Banksia

Banksia spinu losa

Hairp in Banks ia

Graceful sluub with gently arching branches and yellow pea
flowers with red markings Aug-Oct
Tall open sluub with sand-papery peach-shaped leaves
flowering Nov-Feb

Attractive sluub with an abundant , showy disp lay of
golden yellow ball-shaped flowers Aug-Oct
Slim, graceful blue-green sluub with cream ball-shaped
flowers Jul-Sep
Attractive, open sluub with a spectacu lar disp lay of yellow
ball-shaped flowers Mar-Ana
Gracefu l sluub with dense foliage and small, delicate white
flowers Nov-Dec
Pretty , slender sluub with drooping branches and a
profusion of tiny white flowers Jan-Feb
Attractive , spreading sluub with clusters of small, white
flowers Dec-Jan
Rounded sluub with dense branches and foliage and long
orange-red flower spikes Apr-Aug
Rounded sluub with small , yellow flower spikes rich in
nectar Feb-Jun
Spreading sluub with attractive foliage and greenis h-yellow
flower spikes Mar-Jul
Rounded narrow-leaved sluub with golden yellow to orange
flower spikes Mar-See

10.

Epacris longijlora
Native Fuschia

Acacia terminalis
Sunshine Wattle

Callistemon citrinu s

Crimson BottJebru sh (m)

Dodonaea triquetra
Epacris longiflora

Common Hop Bush
Native Fuschia

Eriostemon australasius
GaJmia clarkei
Gahnia seiberiana
Gompholobium
latifolium
Grevillea buxifolia

Pink Wax Flower
(m)
(m)
Broad-leaved Wedge Pea

Grevillea sericea

Pink Spider Flower

Grevillea speciosa
Hakea dactyloides

Red Spider Flower
Finger Hakea

Grey Spider Flower

Hakea gibbosa
Hakea sericea

Needle-bush

Isopogon anemonifolius
Isopogon anethifolius

Broad-leaf Drumstick s
Narrow-leaf Drumsticks

Kunzea ambigua

Tick Bush

Lambertia formosa

Mountain Devils

Beautiful red-flowered bottlebrush with lemon- scented
foliage , flowering Mar-Ma y
Soft, leafy shru b for attractive green ery in the garden
Graceful shrub with striking, tubul ar flowers , red with
white tip Jun-Nov
Pretty shrub with showy pink star-shaped flowers Aug-Oct
Tall , leafy sedge with an attractive inflorescence
Attractive, tall , leafy sedge
Attractive shrub with lemon- yello w pea flowers Aug-Nov
Bushy shrub with conspicuous, hairy grey spider-like
flowers Aug-Nov
Colourful shrub, beautiful in the garden with soft, pink
spider-like flowers Aug-Nov
Shrub with clusters of bright red spider flowers Jun-Sep
Pretty shrub with small , eucalypt-like leaves and clusters of
tiny, white flowers Sep-Oct
.
Small , prickly shrub with dense needle-like foliage and
small creamy-white flowers Jun-S ep
Bushy shrub with needle-like leaves and a beautiful display
of white flower s Jun-Sep
Hardy shrub with yellow drum-stick flowers Sep-Nov
Med shrub with fine leaves and yellow flower s re sembling
drum sticks Sep-Nov
Tall , spreading shrub with den se foliage and bristly, white
flowers Oct-Nov
Spreading, prickly shrub with unusual fruit and clusters of
long, brilliant red flowers Sep-May
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Lasiopetalum
[errugineum
Leptospe rmum
juniperin um
Leptospermum
polygalifolium
Leptosperm um
trinervium
Lamatia my ricoides

Rusty Petals
Pric kly Tea-tree (m)
Yellow l ea- tree (m)
Paperbark Tea-tree
Ri ver Lomatia (m)

Mi rbelia rubiifolia
Notolaea longifolia

Mock Olive (m)

Olearia tomentosa
Oxylobium ilicifo lium

Nati ve Holly

Petrophi le pulchella

Cone-sticks

Phebalium squamulosum

Scaly Phebalium

Pimelia linifolia

Rice Flower

Platvsace lanceo lata

Native Parsnip

Spread ing shrub with clusters of sma ll, rusty-coloured
flowers Sep-Nov
Dense, compact shrub with small white flowers Nov-Dec
Gracefu l shrub with aromatic, lemo n-scented leaves and
deli cate, white flowers Oct-Dec
Attractive shrub with roug h, flaky bark and clus ters of
pretty, white flowers Aug-Dec
Tall shrub with dense, drooping foliage and clusters of
creamv-coloured flowers Dec -Jan
Small, spread ing shrub with bri llia nt, purp le pea flowers
Sep-Nov
Ta ll shrub with large , dark green leaves, sma ll yellow
flowers and black olive-like fruit Apr-Jul
Pretty shrub with white or mauve daisy -like flowers with
yellow centre Oct-Nov
Attractive shrub wi th holly-like leaves and yellow pea
flowers with red markings Sep-Nov
Narrow-leaved shrub with cone-shaped clusters of yellow
flowers Dec-Mar
Open, slender shrub with aromatic foliage and clusters of
pale yellow flowers Aug-Nov
Small, graceful shrub wi th clusters of delicate white
flowe rs Jul-Oct
Leafy shrub with clusters of tiny, white flowers Dec-Apr

<,

Platysace linearifolia

Carrot Tops

Polvscias sambucifolia
Telopea speciosissima

Elderberry Panax
Waratah

Sma ll sluub with narrow leaves and cluste rs of tin y, whi te
flowers Feb-Mar
Tall, leafy sluub with clusters of greenish flowers Dec-Jan
Ere ct sluub with a spectacular large, red flower Sep-Oct

Shrubs and Ground-co vers under 1 metre when mature
Flannel Flowe r
Actiuotus helianthi
Beautiful herb growing well in sunny areas with soft,
velvety, whi te daisv-like flowers Sep-Dec
Dog R ose
Scram bling shru b with delicate leaves and bright pink
Bauera ruboides
flowers Ju l-Dec
Christmas Bells
Blandfo rdia nobi lis
Attractive, erect herb with beautiful red bell flowers with
ye llow tips Dec-Feb
Fringe-myrtle
Calvtrix tetragona
Bushy sluub with white-pink star-shaped flowers Jul -Dec
Mulga Fern
Cheilanthes sieberi
An attractive small fern great for greenery in the garden
Common Correa (m )
Beautiful, small spreading shrub with heart-shape d leaves
Correa reflexa
and 10nR, bell-like red flowers Jun-Sep
Cvmbopogon refractus
Barbed Wire Grass
Tufted grass with tall , wiry stems
Blue Dampiera
Small, straggling sluub with ric h mauve to blue flowe rs
Dampiera stricta
Aug-Dec
Bl ue Flax Lily
Tufte d herb wi th long, glossy leaves, bright blue frui t and
Dianella caerulea
rich blue flowers Sep-Nov
Diane lla revoluta
Mauve Flax Lily
Tufted herb with long , bright green leaves and intense
mauve to blue flowers Nov-Dec
Longhair Pl ume Grass
Graceful, erect grass with a dense silvery plume Oct -Apr
Dichelachne crinata
Graceful, erect grass with a dense silvery plume Oct-Apr
Dichelachne micrantha
Shorthair Plume Grass
Kidney Weed
Pretty, creeping herb forming a lush, green ground-cover in
Dichondra rep ens
,
damp areas. Leaves are soft and kidne y-shaped with
deli cate yellow-white flowers Sen-Dee
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Digi taria parviflora
Echinopogon caespitosus

Sma llflower Fingergras s
Tufted Hed gehog Grass

Entolasia spp.
Eri ostemon buxifolius
Geranium solanderi var.
solanderi
Gonocarpus micranthu s
Gonocarpus teucrioides

WirY Pani c
Box-leaf Wax Flower
Cut-leaf Cranes bill

Goodenia bellidifolia

Daisy-le aved Goodenia

Hemigenia purpurea
Hibb ertia empetrifolia

Narrow-lea ved Hernigenia
Trailing Guinea Flowe r

Germander Raspwort

Hydro cotyle tripartita

Hypo lepis muelleri
l mperata cylindrica

Har sh Ground Fern (m)
Bladv Grass

Lomandra longifo lia

Mat Rush

M elaleuca thym ifolia

Thym e Honev-mvrt le

Mi crolaena stipoid es

Weepin g Gra ss

Op lismenus imbecillus

Basket Grass (m)

Attractive, tufted gras s with lea fy sterns
Slender gras s formin g clumps with an attractive , bri stly
flower head
Dense , spreading wiry grass formin g a good ground cover
Small shru b with attracti ve pale pink star-shaved flower s
Slender, spraw ling herb providing excelle nt soft ground
cover with delic ate pale pink to whit e flower s Sep-Feb
Cree ping herb with tin y reddi sh flowers Dec-Feb
Sma ll, erect herb with sand-papery leaves and tiny reddish
flower s Sep- Feb
Small , tufted herb growing well in sunn y areas with
del icate yellow flowers Nov-Feb
Slender shru b with pre tty, lilac flowers Jul-N ov
Attrac tive, spreading herb forming a good ground- cover
with bright vellow flower s Sen-Mar
Small, creeping herb formin g an attrac tive ground cover
with clusters of tin y green flower s Nov-Jan
Pretty, dark gree n soft-fronded fern
Attractive gras s forming tufts of harsh, erec t lea ves with
feath erv, silky flower spikes Nov-Feb
Tufted plant with tough strap-like leaves and clusters of
creamy flower s in a lar ge inflorescence Sep-Nov
Small, spre adin g shru b wi th deli cate feathery pink-purple
flower s Oct-Jan
Small, slender gra ss, a good alternati ve to exotic !aW11
species
Small, sprawling gras s with short . broad leaves and
delica te flower spikes, a good alternative to exotic lawn
species

Patersonia sericea

Silky Purple Flag

Phylotta phyllicoides
Platylobium formosum
Plectranthus parvijlorus

Handsome Flat-Pea
Cockspur Flower (m)

Poa affinis
Podocarpus spinulosus

Plum Pine

Pomax umbel/ata

Pomax

Pteris tremula
Scaevola ramosissima
Themeda australis

Tender Brake (m)
Purple Fan Flower
Kangaroo Grass

Viola hederacea

Native Violet (m)

Xanthosia tridentata

Rock Xanthosia (m)

Zieria laevigata
Zieria pilosa
Zieria smithii

Sandfly Zieria

Densely tufted herb with grass-like leaves and large bright
purple flowers Sep
Attractive, bushy shrub with clusters of bright yellow pea
. flowers Aug-Oct
Slender, scrambling shrub with yellow pea flowers Aug-Oct
Herb growing well on rocky ground with tiny white and
bluish purple flowers Aug-Mar
Pretty, tussock grass with small flower spikes Nov-Dec
Attractive , straggling shrub with edible purple-black fruit
on female plants
Small, spreading shrub with a chandelier-like arrangement
of tiny greenis h flowers Sep-Nov
Attractive, tufted pale green fern
Pretty , scrambling herb with large purple flowers Nov-Jan
Tufted grass, greenish brown in colour with attractive
purplish flower spikelets
Pretty, creeping herb carpeti ng the ground with pale blueviolet flowers Sep-Dec
Pretty little shrub with tiny greenish-yellow flowers MarNov
Small , open shrub with slender leaves and small white or
pale pink star-shaped flowers Jun-Oct
Low sprawling shrub with lemon-scented leaves and sma ll
white star-shaped flowers Sep-Nov
Attractive shrub with strongly fragrant foliage and small ,
delicate white flowers Auz-Oct
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Lamb ertia f ormosa
Mountain Devils

Grevilea buxifolia
Grey Spider Flower

Climbers
Billardiera scandens
CiSSIlS

hypog/auca

Apple Berry Dumplings
Water Vine (m)

Eustrephus latifolius

Wombat Berry

Hardenberzia violacea
Hibbertia dentata
Kennedia prostrata

False sarsaparilla
Twining Guinea Flower
Running Postman

Kennedia rubicunda
Pandorea pandorana

Dusky Coral Pea
Wonga Wonga Vine

Slender climber with edible fruits when ripe and pretty
creamy-yellow bell-like flowers Sep-Dec
Large, robust vine with large leaves , clusters of blue-black
berries and small , bright yellow flowers Nov-Dec
Attractive climber with edible orange berries and small
white-purple lily-like flowers Oct-Nov
Attractive twiner with intense purple pea flowers Jul-Oct
Pretty , scrambling vine with bright yellow flowers Aug-Nov
Attractive creeper with scarlet flowers displaying a yellow
centre Jul-Oct
Robust twiner with large attractive red flowers Aug-Oct
Tall , vigorous climber with beautiful masses of drooping
white bell-like flowers with purple markings Aug-Sep

RAINFOREST
Trees more than 10 metres when mature
Cedar Wattle
Acacia e/ata
Acacia implexa

Hickory Wattle

Ceratopeta lum apetalum

Coachwood

Syncarpia glomulifera

Turpentine

Toona ciliata

Red Cedar

Med tree with dense, spreading foliage and masses of pale
yellow ball-shaped flowers Dec-Feb
Slender, graceful small tree with light, willowy foliage and
pale yellow clusters of ball-shaped flowers Jan-Mar
Attractive med tree with mottled bark, serrated leaves and
small white ball-shaped flowers Nov
Attractive tree with a tall , straight trunk, fibrous bark and
clusters of creamy-white flowers Sep-Nov
Med deciduous tree with pale bark and small white-pink
flowers Oct-Nov

18.
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Trees 5-10 metres when mature
Lilly Pilly
Acmena smithii
Backhousia myrtifolia

Grey Myrtle

CaJlicoma serratifolia

Black Wattle

Ficus rubiginosa

Rusty Fig

Tristaniopsis laurina

Water Gum

Trees and shrubs 3-5 metres when mature
Sandpaper Fig
Ficus coronata
Cheese Tree
Glochidion ferdinandi
Omalanthus populifolius

Bleeding Heart

Shrubs 1-3 metres when mature
Bolwarra
Eupomatia laurina
Pittosporum revolutum

Yellow Pittosporum

Todea barbara

King Fern

Small tree with dense, dark glossy foliage, a good hedging
plant with creamy-white flowers and pink berries Dec-Jan
Spreading shrub with dark green foliage and creamycoloured flowers Nov-Dec
Large, spreading shrub with serrated leaves and paleyellow wattle-like flowers
Small tree with attractive foliage, underside of leaves a
rusty colour and purplish fig fruit Feb-Jul
Spreading tree with attractive dark green foliage and pale
coloured bark . Flowers are delicate and golden yellow DecJan

Small tree with sand-papery leaves and fig fruit Jan-Jun
Bushy shrub great for hedging with distinctive pale
yellowish fruit
Small tree with heart- shaped leaves turning rich red before
falling

Tall shrub with dark green glossy foliage and attractive
white-cream flowers Jan
An attractive shrub with dark green foliage, orange
coloured fruit and pretty yellow flowers Sep-Oct
A large fern with a short trunk. and glossy, green leaves

Trema aspera

Native Peach

Zieria smithii

Sandfly Zieria

Climbe rs an d Ground-covers
Water Vine

Cissus anta rcti ca

Cisslls hypoglauca

Water Vine

Dichondra repens

Kidney Weed

J 'iola hedera cea

Native Violet

**

Tall open shrub with sand-papery peach -shaped leaves
flowering Nov-Feb
Attractive shrub with strongly fragrant foliage and small,
delicate white flowers Aug-Oct

Large, robust climber with edible, glossy black fruit and
cluster of small greenish flowers Nov-Jan
Large , robust vine with large leaves , cluster s of blue-black
berries and small , briaht vellow flowers Nov-Dec
Prett y, creeping herb forming a lush, green groundcover in
damp areas . Leaves are soft and kidney-shaped with
delicate yellow-white flowers Sen-Dee
Pretty, creeping herb carpeting the ground with pale blueviolet flowers Sen-Dee

See the Cattai CMC business directory for organisations which can-provide you with
helpful information on planting native plants, nurseries that stock local indigenous
species. bush regeneration contractors and native garden landscapers. Contact Cattai
CMC for a copy on (02) 965 1 2170.
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Eriostemon sp.

Benefit s of planting indigenous plants include :
•
Less wat ering and maintenance is required
•
'They will es tablis h relati vely qui ckl y
•
Nati ve birds and butterfl ies will be attracted to your garden
•
They look grea t
•
111ey are already ada pted to local soil conditions and climate
•
Nati ve plants come in man y sizes and shapes with a wide range of interesting flower colours and forms

HINTS ON PLANTING NATIVES
Preparation
Remember that different area s of your property receive different amount s of moistur e and sun and place plants
with similar requirements near to each other. Think about the maximum height and width your plants are likel y
to gro w and space them appropriately.
Give plants a thoroughw atering before plantin g or stand them in water to soak. Dig holes about twice the width
of the pot and a little deeper, loosening up the soil at the bottom of the hole . Fill the hole with water and wait for
it to soak in. In particularly dry areas repeat this process . If soil has little organic matter sprinkle a small amount
of slow release fertiliser into the bottom of the hole, mixing with the soil.

Planting
Gently tap the pot against a hard surface and remove the plant and soil from the pot. Remember to place your
hand over the pot with the stem between vour second and third fingers , and hand supporting the soil.
Carefully place the plant into the hole and fill with remaining soil, patting down firmly. Try to make a slight
depression around the plant so water is directed to the root system during rain or watering. Give newly planted
seedlings a thorough watering.

Aftercare
Native plants are naturally adapted tu be able to withstand dry periods and therefore require minimal watering
once established and require only occasional maintenance such as pruning and fertilising.
It is a good idea to apply mulch after planting . There are a range of materials that can be used as mulch. These
include leaves, compost, newspaper, straw and bark chips. Mulch will help to prevent weed growth , reduce soil
erosion, protect the roots of seedlings and reduce evaporation after watering . These need to be spread at about a
IOcm thickness for maximum benefit and kept away from the main trunk to prevent fungal problems . Most
mulches need to be reapplied about once a year.
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